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JERSEY СГГУ, N. J., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1937

THIS MATTER OF DEMOCRACY

WON THE FIRST PRIZE

The recently observed 150th anniversary of the Sign
ing of the Constitution has heightened the controversy
now going on over the democratic principles t h a t con
stitute the basis of this document. All agree t h a t the
unprecedented growth of this country has been largely
due to these broad principles. Yet a sharp cleavage of
opinion exists in the matter of their interpretation.
Take, for example, the case of President Roosevelt.
He claims to be a true Democrat, and declares his anti
pathy towards all forms of dictatorship. He is careful
to point out, however, that lip-service to Democracy and
the Constitution is futile; ardent and unselfish service to
both is needed. Reforms, too, are very much needed, he
says: in order that the life and capacities^ of each Ameri
can be elevated to the standards warranted by the oppor
tunities and resources of this land.
Despite this stand, however, there are many who
claim that the President in reality is an enemy of Ameri
can Democracy. They charge him with striving to
establish a dictatorship here, with himself at the head.
And there are even some who claim that he is a dictator
already.
All such charges, in our belief, are ill-considered.
They come mainly from those who in actual practice do
naught else in the cause of Democracy other than to
constantly prate about it. Democracy for them is not' the
dynamic force that it is, but a magnificent though vague
generalization, to which they kow-tow hvthe most osten
tatiously humble manner, yet whose living principles they
fail to put into actual practice within the orbits of their
own action. They are blind to the fact t h a t we cannot
cure our social and economic ills by bandying with theo
ries and abstractions, but only by trial and error, by ap
plying experimental methods and attitudes to them, and
by striving to adapt the demoeratic principles of the Con
stitution to our modern social, economic, and political
reconstruction and needs.
Such, we feel certain, was the intention of the Fa
thers of this country when they drafted the Constitution.
In accordance with it, they strove to create a living in
strument, a Constitution that would adapt itself to
changing times and demands, and thereby promote both
individual and national freedom and development here.
And therefore, those today who strive to perpetuate the
Constitution as such, are the true champions of the demo
cratic principles which form its basis.

[Editorial in the Elizabeth Dally
Journal, September 21, 1937.]
It was an interesting feature of
the parade celebrating Constitu
tion Day in this city, that a group
of about 150 Шгаіпіап-Amerlcan
citizens, young and old, won the
first prae for appearance. They
were dressed in the showy cos
tumes of their native country.

From the Ukrainian-American Viewpoint
This matter who are the real champions of demo
cratic principles, however, is important :noJt only from
the purely American viewpoint but from the UkrainianAmerican as well. For among us, Ukrainian-Americans,
there is also a difference of opinion ~bver what it Demo
cracy and what is not. There are some among us, for
instance, who charge that the "Svoboda" (of which the
"Ukrainian Weekly" is a supplement) is un-democratic
and sympathetic to Fascism, and that its policies are
dominated by Fascistic or Nazi influences. In fact, the
same sort of charges are made against us as are direct
ed against the present Administration.
They are preposterous, of course, and disturb our
editorial equanimity very little, especially since we find
that very few pay any heed to them. This latter fact
was especially noticeable at the recently-held fifth con
gress of the Ukrainian Youth's League of North America,
where such a charge was made, and yet where our youth
representatives clearly demonstrated their realization of
the fact that the "Svoboda" regards as true champions of
Democracy not those j n e r t and spineless nonenities who
mouth a great deal about its sacredness yet do very little
in service of it, but only those who actually strive and
and sacrifice in order to evolve theee democratic prin
ciples into dynamic, creative, and resolute forces, such as
will best advance the progress of o u r group and indivi
dual life and development.
"c -

Men and women, boys and girls,
the group was one the appear
ance of which was likely to at
tract attention. They were a
strong, sturdy, independent ap
pearing group, in physique, in
character and in spirit, a sub
stantial foundation upon which to
build good, loyal American citizen
ship.
If you look on the maps for
Ukraine you will be disappointed,
for that country seems to have its
.identity largely swallowed up in
Socialist Soviet Russia. If you
study the Ukrainian race, however,
you will find that it has maintain
ed its racial independence of Rus
sia.
Ukraine was forced into the
embrace of old Russia because it
was surrounded by enemies. The
history of that land will tell you
that "in spite of systematic at
tempt to crush the Spirit of the
Ukrainian nationality by prohibit
ing their language, closing their
schools, and suppressing their
press, the national desire for in
dependence never died." Independ
ence was written in every move
the group made in the parade on
Constitution Day.
What an opportunity America
has offered a race within whose
breasts the spirit of independence

'Fill
The sky is no longer a merry blue
Passing clouds cast deeper, cooler
shadows
Winds whistle through leaves no
longer new.
Gone is the perfume of grassy
-meadows
All of nature's quickly aging
Soon death with life, a winning
battle will be waging.
The leaves are falling, turning old
Bushes, trees, a mass of color in
cluding gold
Like the prized possession of the
human old
Is their colorful riches and their
gold.
Summer skies are gay and blue
Summer trees arc fresh and green
Summer love Is "sweet and "tnle
Summer is the time for joy that's
keen
Time for sport and frolic and
romance
Fall won't give you a chance
With its cold and vzintry blasts
The spsll of colorful beauty that
it casts
Often is followed by cold and rain
For which you waft to stop in
vain.
Summer is youth, said the sage
Fall is a warning, old age
The snows of winter bury and
erase death
Every year's a cycle of birth and
death.
THEODOSIA BORESKY.
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and freedom burn so brightly.
What a chance America has to
bind the inherent loyalty of such
sturdy free men and women,
boys and girls, to its tradition, its
purpose and its Institutions.

The youth gathered at this congress also realized
that in taking this stand the "Svoboda" is at the same
time ever willing to commend those aspects of total
itarian states, whether it be Italy or Germany, which in
spire both ypung and old to high endeavors, to sacrifices
for the general good of their nation. In doing this,
"Svoboda" makes no claim to originality, for even those
leading American dailies which are militantly opposed to
dictator states often do likewise, especially when they
see certain elements in totalitarian political philosophy
which would be well worth adopting by American Demo
cracy.
Democratic principles of today, declared the "Svo
boda" representative at this Fifth Ukrainian Youth's
Congress of America, were born of strife, turmoil, blood,
and sacrifice, and they revolve around the ideal of na
tional freedom and development. The French Revolution,
the American Revolution, helped to mold this ideal into
shape and give life to it. And so did the recent Ukrain
ian War for Independence (1917-1920). In each case,
those who fought and died for this ideal, w e r e . they
Frenchmen, Americans, or Ukrainians, did it in order
t h a t the ideal may live and enhance the lives and for
tunes of their fellow countrymen, both the living and
those to come. This ideal then, constituted the basis of
their undestanding of Democracy; a Democracy upon
whose altar thousands of Ukrainians in their native but
foreign-ruled and oppressed land lay down their lives
today.
This ideal, too, is the basis Of the Democracy t h a t
the "Svoboda" preaches. And judging by the reaction
at the youth's congress to the "Svoboda" representative's
words, our young people evidently look upon Democracy
in the same light.

#HE WEEKLY COMMENTATOR
"Volntary" and "Freely"
A book worth reading and study
ing by the more seriously in
clined of oar young people is the
recently published "Source Book
on European Governments," by
Rappard, Sharp, Schneider, Pol
lock, and Harper, in which direct
access is had to the major source
materials which-serve to illustrate
the processes of the kaleidoscopic
changes in European political mat
ters during the past two decades
and at the same time vivify the
newer ideologies. The material in
this book covers such divergent
regimes as democratic Switzerland
and France, Fascist Italy and Nazi
Germany, and the Soviet union."
In the section devoted to illus
trating the Soviet form of gov
ernment, there is contained the
text of the new Constitution,
which, by reason of the- fact that
Stalin was *ь*%РУ of the com
mittee that drafted it, is generally
referred to as "Stalin's Constitu
tion." . This term, however, has
been the subject of different in
terpretations.

Several of its articles, parti
cularly those referring to Ukraine,
especially interested us.
We have, for example, been of
the belief all this while that during
the last war the Ukrainians fought
valiantly against the Bolsheviks,
and other foes as well, in order
to preserve their newly-won sov
ereignity.. We knew, too, that
the defense of .their liberties fi
nally collapsed only because of
the great odds arrayed against it,
and that, as a result, Ukraine was
forcibly annexed by the Soviets in
to their "Union."
Apparently we have been in er
ror. Apparently history books
have lied. And apparently there
never was a Ukrainian War for
Independence, during 1917-1920.
For—Article 13 of Stalin's Con
stitution says that the "USSR is
a federal state, formed on the
basis of the voluntary association
of the Soviet Socialist Republic..."
including the "Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Republic."
Stalin is a dictator. Naturally,
as such he is omniscient in every-

THE BLACK COUNCIL
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( CHORNA RAD A )
By PANTELEYMON KULISH
(Translated by S. S.)

"Yeah, that's right!" several
others cried out, their anger ignit
ed by this sudden outburst on the
part of one of them. "They con
sider us equal only when they '
I need. us to help them drive oat ..
I Poles!"
"Bosh!" the host himself now
joined in this harangue against
' Shram and his party. "Why the
devil should we cater to them so!"
"The devil with all these Kozak
red-coats!" the crowd was roar
ing."* "All they know is how to
"frame their swords. Tet where
were these sword-rattlers when
that pagan Radziwil thundered
with his cannon against oar city
walls."
This was too much for old
Shram to bear, and he boiled
over.
Щ&
"And you, cursed 'softies!" he
roared. "Where were you when
the' Poles had us surrounded at
Berestechko? Where were yon
then when we were attacked from
all sidesfendlost about one-half of
our forces? What were you do
ing then? Г11 tell you. You were
rattling then too, hot not swords,
only the dollars and ducats that
yon got as your commission for
selling rotten shoe leather soles and
uniforms full of holes to the Kozaks! Bah! And whan Radziwil
arrived at your gates, you did not
greet him with- even one cannon
ball' Why, you bunch of cowards!
you gave him the city without the
slightest fight! All that you did
was to beg .for— peace! Bah! And
t n when he' began to burn the City,
when his Poles began to pillage
it and attack you, then who came
to Have you if not the Kozaks ?
Bidolokha Dzedzeliy, with a hand
ful of Kozaks, dashed into the
city to your succor; and you,
miserable rabbits, drove him out!
What a fool he was for trying to
help you out! I would have
shown you bow to defend that
which the Kozaks wrested for you."
"Who wrested the city out of
enemy hands if not ourselves!"
the crowd shouted back. -"Who.
were these Kozaks who saved ТЇЙГ
city if not ourselves! It's because
of you that today we do not wear
our swords nor red-coats. You've
seized control of all Kozakdom,
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you lord over everybody, ride
about in carriages, while we have
to rebuild the walls, the palisades,
the towers, and pay for it with
what little we have! We could
just as well act like you Kozaks,
tie a sword to our side, don a red
coat, and then sit back and dwiddle
nor thumbs!"'
"Do you nlean to say that the
Kozaks sit back dwiddling their
thumbs!" exclaimed Shram in
dignantly. "You should breathe
so! If it weren't for the Kozaks,
the devil would have taken you
long ago, the Poles would have
swept you off your feet, or the
Tartars would have driven you to
Crimea as slaves! You fools!
It's only because of the Kozaks
that Ukraine is able to exist to
day! Cove them Kozak rights!
Bah! You should have told that
to Father Bohdan Khmelnitsky!
He would have bashed your heads
in with his bulawa! Everyone to
his own: a Kozak to his sword;
you to your scales and weights;
Snd the peasantry to their plow
and hoe."
"If everyone to his own," broke
л
in Taras the Trumpeter, wildly
waving the decanter, so that its
liquor was spilling over, "if every
one to bis own, then why can't
we call the Kozak sword and
Kozak freedom our own? When
the Kozaks needed more recruits
—we joined them; when the Ko
zaks needed money—we gave them
not only "money but also weapons;
together with the Kozaks we beat
the stuffings put of the Poles, to
gether with them we suffered:
and what was the result? The
Kozaks retained their rights, while
we were put into our old place
again! Who are we, after all?
Are we not Kozaks too?"
"Yes, are we not Kozaks too?"
the crowd caught up Taras' chal
lenge and hurled it at Shram.
"Are we not those who lived and
fought with you, and now we are
scorned by you?"
Shram attepted to reply to all
this, but he could just as well
saved his breath, for he could
not make himself above all this
tumult.
"Just wait, just wait!" one
leather-lunged individual shouted

thing. So if he says that Ukraine joined the Soviet Union
voluntarily, it must be so.
Also, if in Article 17 Stalin says
that "Each Union republic retains
its right freely to secede from the
USSR," then that most be so too!
How downright futile and silly
for the thousands upon thousands
of Ukrainian patriots in the-Soviet
Ukraine to sacrifice their lives in
the cause of Ukrainian national
independence,- when according to
Stalin's Constitution that -inde
pendence can be attained by them
freely and without any struggle.
Perhaps ft is because these pa
triots have not as yet read this
part of the new Constitution.
The -thoughts shocks us. We
will send them a copy of this Con
stitution- immediately, with Sec
tion 17 underlined, before any
more of them face Stalin's firing
squads for striving to forcibly
wrest that which Stalin offers
them freely.
On second thought,. perhaps it
would be better.'Цо first send the
same.to the firing squads. And
perhaps ,to Stalin himself—in case
he has forgotten: what he wrote
down.
at him. "Well twist your tail
good and plenty pretty soon! You
won't be lording over us for long!
We're going to get some help
soon, stalwart help. We'll fix you.'
We'll fix a Black Council for you,
just wait and see. Well- show
you who's got rights here!"
"Oho!" exclaimed Shram. "So
that's the way the wind is blow
ing!"
"Yes, that's the way it is blow
ing!" the reply came from the
-heaving throng. "Not all Kozaks
just sit around councils and de
bate. There are some, from the
Sltch itself, who will come to our
aid." .
At these words most of the
crowd glanced significantly at a
powerfully-built and forelocked
Zaporozhian Kozak seated near
the house. He appeared not to
be in the least aware of all this
tumult about him.
"Ehe-he!" said Shram then. "So
its from the lower Dnieper that
the wind is blowing." He im
mediately grasped the situation,
and realized that everything was
just about set for the breaking
oat of a terrible conflagration of
civil warfare throughout the en
tire Ukraine. His heart sank at
the thought. All his anger at the
city-dwellers suddenly vanished
before it.
"• Z —
"My dear countrymen!" he said
to them. "Little did I ever reckon
that in my old age I would re
ceive such treatment at the hands
of you Kievans. It seems but a
short while ago when you were
together with us under the com
mand of Father Khmelnitsky.
You then came out to greet us
with, bread and salt and with tears
of gladness; and now you'so rude
ly treat one who rode alongside
of Father Khmelnitsky."
"Dear Reverend Father, our be
loved Colonel," spoke up Taras
the Trumpeter, Sbram's words in
stantly mollifying him. "No one
really has treated you rudely.
It's not against you that all our
talk is directed; you know that
yourself. It against those who
oppress and torment us; while
you have never harmed anyone.
Do not pay attention to the an
ger of my guests, for most of
them are drunk, as you can see
for yourself. Ride ahead under
God's protection, pay ftomage to
Him in His temples, and do not
forget to say a prayer for us Sin
ners."
At these soothing words, Cherevan (who all this while was wait

ing impatiently for the storm to
subside, as he intensely lisliked all
'such quarrels) rode ahead of
Shram and addressed the Kievans:
"It's beyond me why you start
ed all this.* Just give me a chance
to go to at least one church, and
then I shall come back and join .
you in your merymaking; and I
would luce to see anyone, outside
the mayor himself,' to drink me
under."
Very cleverly Cherevan struck
the right chord in saying this, for
they knew him to be a good fel
low and a brave Kozak, one-who
had ridden and fought with them
in many a battle, and one who
would give the shirt off his back
to aid any of them. His words
stamped out the remaining vestiges
of anger among them.
"There is a gentlemen, if there
ever was one!" they exclaimed.
"May God give us more like him.
He's not the least hit proud, even
though he is of high rank."
"That's why he has such a good
and handsome wife," others add
ed.
"And that's why He gave him
a daughter more beautiful than
the poppies in his garden," came
from still others.
"Well, then let us through, If
that's the case," said Shram.
At his bidding they parted and
let the horsemen and the car
riage to go through.
For a long time Shram rode
on without saying a word, buried
in his troubled thoughts. Finally
he sighed deeply, and half to him
self and half to others said: "Why
trouble yourself so, my soul, have
faith in the Lord." Cherevan, riding a l o n g s i d e , '
overheard this. "Eh!" he thought.
"Evidently those back there have
got Shram worried. I'd better
cheer him up." And aloud:
"Bwother, dash your troubles
against the ground. . Why worry
yourself over them."" "4
** *
"There's reason enough for my
worry," replied Shram. "You
heard yourself what they intend
to do: call together a Black Coun
cil, the traitors!"
"Let them, bwother. The devil
take them and their council!"
"You don't get the point, Che
revan. Don't you realize who's in
back of it all. It's Ivanets, Brukhovetsky, who. has banded him
self with the steppe bandits. So
are we supposed to wait while he
kindles the conflagration that is
being prepared, a conflagration
that will sweep all Ukraine?"
"But why bother ourselves
about Ukraine, aren't we well off
as it is? if I were you I would
sit home in my old age and not
go on any distant expeditions, and
there lose my head."
"The devil take my soul!"
shouted Shram, his face gone
livid with sudden rage, "if I ex
pected hear such talk from you.
You're not Cherevan, but a Barabash!"
Cherevan was dumbstruck by
Shram's outburst. At length, in
a voice choked with emotion, he.
asked:
"What was that you just said,
bwother ?"
"I just charged you with hav
ing said what Barabash once told
Father Khmelnitsky to do. And
you know just as well as I do
what that was, that he and his
men refused to pay taxes or join
Khmelnitaky's forces, for they
considered it would be better to
live in peace -with the lording Po
lish aobles than to engage in any
war with them and thereby lose
their lives upon some distant field.
And that's what you, Cherevan, are
telling me. Let everything perish,
let our fatherland perish, so long'
as we remain alive and well. What
shameful words! I can do naught
(Continued page S)
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OUR YOUTH PRESS
,-/.
[Address delivered at Fifth Uthe Ukrainian press in the Eng
krainian Youth's Congress by Ste
lish language, or youth press as
phen Shumeyko.]
we may call it, certainly deserves
As we proceed with our delib
the close attention of this con
erations and other matters cm
gress, especially since it has never
our program here at this fifth
been considered by any of the
Ukrainian Youth's Congress of
previous ones.
America, I wonder how many of
It is true, of course, that this
UB stop to consider the pertinent
matter would nave to be consider
question—what has drawn us here
ed for endless days before any
from all parts of the country?
conception .of its importance and
No doubt, you will say, as an
potentialities is gained. It is a
answer to this question, that the
subject of many facets, each one
ideals for which the Ukrainian
demanding exhaustive scrutiny,
Youth's League of North America
preliminary to its full apprecia
stands, have drawn us to this Ution. All this, naturally, is impos
krainian Youth's Congress con
sible here, because of the limits
ducted by it. And this answer
OL time. I shall, therefore, con
will be correct. Yet it will not
fine myself to (1) drawing in
be complete. For before these
broad strokes an outline of its
ideals could have inspired us to
significance in the development of
such action, they first had to be
Ukrainian-American youth life,
come known to us. They first had
and (2) ways and means by which
to disseminated* among us. In
the youth can aid the expansion
other words,, some social instru
and improvement of this Ukrain
ment had to be had which would
ian press in the English-Language;
herald them throughout the land.
and here in this latter part I in
Without this instrument to pro
tend to elaborate a little on the
claim thorn, these ideals would
role that its young contributors
reach but a few, and thus in
(many of whom I see among you
spire only a few. Fortunately for
now) can .play on its pages.
us and this congress, however,'
such an instrument was not lack- Our Common Background and
ing among us. Ably and unosten
Problems
tatiously,' it performed its task,
As
we
all
know,
we are the first
and today we sec its results, in
American-born generation* of those
form of this large assemblage of
Ukrainian immigrants who came
the finest and most progressive
to these shores in quest of free- •
elements of our Ukrainian-Ameri
dom and an opportunity of earn
can youth, whom It inspired to
ing a decent livelihood. Further
gather here for the purpose of
more, we are descended of a 40
freely and frankly expressing
million Ukrainian nation that as
themselves on the vital 'problems
yet has no national freedom, a
and issues facing them, and there
nation that despite its great
by advancing towards their solu
service as the bulwark of West
tion. And what is this social ins
ern European civilization against
trument that has drawn us here?
the invasions of-the Asiatic noma
The answer simply is—the . Udic tribes, despite its strong na
krainian press, especially that
tional consciousness and well-de
which is published in .the English
veloped culture, is comparatively
language, and which is the sub
little known in this world, in
ject of my address. Without the
cluding here in America. Such,
aid of this, press, of this principal
briefly, is our background. Such
medium of communication among
us, it is very likely that very few -are the elements that have moulded
our group character and poten
of us would be here at this con
tialities far more than is general
gress. And without its aid too, I
ly realized. And such are the
dare say, we young Ukrainianelements, too, that have compli
Americans would never have ad
cated the general problem common
vanced'to the point of nationality
to all youth of making the most
group development that we occupy
of itself, by adding to ft for us
today.
the problem of our adjustment to
American life and society, and
In view, therefore, of its ob
secondly, the problem of what
vious importance, I believe that
part we should play in the struggle
of our kinsmen in their native
THE BLACK COUNCIL
land Ukraine to wrest their right
(Continued from p. 2)
ful- national freedom. Upon the
else than to call you* another
satisfactory solution or conclu
Barabash!"
" В wot her Ivan!"
exclaimed sion of these two problems, which
no other youth here in America
Cherevan, trembling with sup
have, depends our development as
pressed feelings. "Ten years ago
you would have had to answer' Americans of Ukrainian descent.
Now, it is" clear, I think, that
to me for this insult with bullet
the satisfactory solution of these
and sword. Today I'm different,
two problems rests a great deal
but the devil take me if I will
upon (1) a common understand- j
endure such a rotten name as you
ing of them and their causes, and
have just given me. I will show
(2) upon a cooperative effort in
you that I am not a Barabash.
tackling them. This, of course, is
Just as I am seated on this horse,
hardly possible without some
so will I ride with you beyond the
agency which can serve as a
Dnieper—together with my wife,
medium for our youth for the
my daughter, and with my Vasile
communication of this understand
the Captive; and even if you
ing, and for the arousing and
throw yourself into a river for
sustaining of this cooperative ef
that fatherland you speak of, I'll
fort. To an extent, of course,
follow you even there."
the various Ukrainian youth gath
"Ah, that's spoken like a true
erings can be considered as such
Kozak!" exclaimed Shram, all hie
a medium. Yet their evident
anger now vanished when he saw
shortcomings cause them to be
that old Cherevan's Kozak heart
inadequate in this respect.; even
had not fallen asleep. "Give me
though" to be sure, they are quite
your hand, and promise that you
indispensable " to our youth pro
will stick to me through every
gress in general. What is needed
thing."
here is a medium that will contact
"I do so promise, bwother!" and
the largest number of our young
Cherevan laughed in happiness.
people, and as often as possible.
By this time they had arrived
Such a med'um, fortunately
at the church of the Sahaydachenough, has appeared Within re
ny Brotherhood, named after the
cent years. It is this youth press,
Hetman who founded it. Into it
published in the English Ian- |
they entered.
guage, because this language, on {
(To be continued)

of Ukrainian life today both in the
account of various reasons, the
old country as well as here in
youth can best wield and best un
America;, all in all; a wealth of
derstand.
facts which together not ' only.,
Service Done by Youth Press , , constitute
a valuable -repository
Within the- span of its few, 6JL:, of knowledge
and inspiration con
years of existence, this youth
cerning the Ukrainian people but
press has indeed become an im
which will also help our young
portant institution in our group
readers to orient themselves in
nationality life, performing a valu
these matters so important but so
able and varied service to the
little known to them. Therefore,
Ukrainian-American youth and to
read
such a publication, digest its
the Ukrainian cause; . It has, for
contents, and deposit it away for
example, awakened among the
future use and reference. In this
youth a greater feeling of kinship
manner you will also support the
and fraternity. It has given them
paper.
a basic knowledge and apprecia
Besides these two methods with .
tion of their national and cultural
which the young people can sup
heritage, the lack ж which would
port their press, i. e. financially,
have retarded their group develop
and by reading it, there is still
ment, and made . negligible the
a third method of support which
value of their efforts to acquaint
also ,of great value. It consists
America with the- Ukrainian na
of contributing articles to the pa
tion and its valiant struggle for
freedom and independence. Fur-' per. The value of these con
theremore, this youth press has, • tributions, of course, is too well
evident to bear elaboration here.
awakened among our youth long
On the one hand it gives a truly,
dormant talents and qualities that
youth representative character to
have been inbred within them by
the. paper, in that the various
a long line of Ukrainian ancestors.
opinions of the youth are heard
Then too, it has provided for
on its pages, and on the other "
thinking and talented youth the
hand it serves as excellent train
opportunity to have their writings
ing for such young contributors
published on its pages, thereby
both as comentators and writers.
giving them a greater incentive to
continue their publicist labors,*
' What Type Of Article Wanted
with the prospect that these la
bors may someday bring fame and.
The main question here, then,'
fortune to both them and their
is what sort of articles are wanted.''
people. And finally, it has helped
The answer to this question, na
to coordinate the strivings and
turally, depends upon the type of
aspirations of our youth in such
the .paper,- upon its special de
a manner as will best inure not* mands. And since it would beonly to their personal and group
presumptious for me to speak for
benefit, but to America and Usuch publications with which I
kraine as well. All in all,- our
have no connection, I think it
youth press has advanced our
would be not amiss if at this
young people toward the solution
point I tread upon more familiar .
of their two basic problems— ad
grounds and use by way of ex
justment to - American life, and ample a publication which I re
their role. in Ukraine's fight for - present, namely, the Ukrainian
freedom. And- such, so briefly
Weekly, supplement to the Ukrain
outlined, is its significance in the ian daily Svoboda,—a paper which,
development of our UkrainianI might incidentally remark, has
American youth.
been the mainstay of the Ukrain
ian Youth's League of North
Its Support by the. Youth
America. J»P
Іс^ШшкЯ
Now, in view of all this, how
Now then, what type of ar
has our youth supported this і ticles does the Ukrainian Weekly
youth press. . As the situation
favor? That is the basic ques
stands at present, the financial
tion. And to it I say:—Any
support of these publications has rnftt*T*p* that is based on the life,
come not from the youth but
activities, aspirations and ideals
practically all from the elders.
of the'Ukrainian people, whether .
And financial support, mind you,
past or present, and whether here
in America or in Europe, any
is the Very lifeblood of any paper.
What the reasons are for the lack . material, which deals with the
problems and issues of Ukrain
of financial support of its publica
ian-American youth,—is at all
tions by the youth?—I do not in
times welcome, and if presented
tend to go into that now, except
in an interesting, readable form it
to point out that perhaps the main
Will quickly appear upon its pages.
reason for it lies in the general
dependence of our young people
There are some, of course, who
upon their elders to supply them
consider it would be advantageous
with the tools, the social instru
for the Ukrainian Weekly to print S
ments with which they can carve
news dealing with the varied
out their own group life.
phases of contemporary American
life. Such a suggestion, in a cer
It is- of extreme importance,
tain sense, is a good one, as it
therefore, for the sake of the
is based on the well-grounded as
advancement of our youth move
sumption that our young Ukrain
ment, that our young people begin
ian-Americans, born and raised
to financially support their press.
here, are naturally interested in
Every young Ukrainian-American
this type of news. Yet several
should consider it to be his duty
to subscribe to at least one such factors prevent the realization of.
this suggestion. In the first place,
publication, whether it be of a
there is the limited size of the
national, cultural and all-around
Ukrainian Weekly. American con- ;
character, or of a local and newstemporary- life is so surcharged
item type.
with events and happenings, fairly
Financial support, however, is
crowding on the heels of one an
not enough. It is- not enough to
other, that to attempt to give even •
buy such a paper and then put
the very briefest outline of these
it aside, for not only is'such sub
events would be an utter impos
scriber's money wasted but the
sibility for the four-page tabloids
efforts of the Editor of that paper
size Ukrainian Weekly. Further
are also wasted insofar as that
more, it would be utterly un
particular subscriber is concerned.
necessary too, for the American
Such a paper should be read
press takes care of this and other
thoroughly and regularly, and its types of news. What the Ukraincontents assimilated and digested. ian Weekly prints, however, Jgjjiq;
Then too, all of the issues should
something that rarely Ja елт even
be saved, for many of them con-; 1 mentioned in the Arieflcan press #
tain valuable information about or elsewhere. So like the .pro
Ukraine and the Ukrainian people,
verbial shoemaker! who muse sdek^fgn
their history and culture, both anto bis last, so the U*aamhuvj
e'ent and present, translations of
Weekly must siJck to its tape «
some of the:r finest literature, j news.
(To be Concluded)
and well-considered interpretations
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UKRAINIANS IN fORD CITY
JUBILEE

"Khto Venen" (Who Is To Blame).
Last Sunday, September 19th,
Concluding our third convention,
One of the most spectacular
In the field of music he composed
marked the 34th anniversary of
we, members of the "Soyuz Ukraevents of the Golden Jubilee cele
several fine pieces for the male
the death (1903) of Isidore Voinok of America," have passed an
bration (1887-1937) held In Ford
robkevich, one of the leading
chorus, including Nad Prutom (By
other milestone on our way; New
City, Pennsylvania last week was
poets of Bukovinian Ukraine (now
the P r u t River), Synyi Ochi
officers will be greeting you; new
the Ukrainian Hour, a period alunder Rumanian misrule) and a
(Blue E y e s ) , arid Vetchir (Eve
emphaste on the work will be
lofed to the Ukrainian citizenry of
contemporary of Yuriy Fcdkovich,
ning).
made; new methods will- be em
Ford City.
the
greatest
Ukrainian
poet
and
ployed to make the home and
Isidore's brother, Gregory, was
Attired in gay colorful costumes
writer
t
h
a
t
region
has
produced.
society movement .more efficient
also a writer, and of no mean
of their hative land, the Ukrainian
Isidore Vorobkevich (born 1836)
and its horizons wider.
talent, (born 1838 —died 1884),
Dancer's Group of Ford City
was a village priest who wrote
Progress for the last several
who left behind him several his
presented a magnificent program
under the pen-name of Danilo
years has been rapid in member
torical "duml," such as "Berestechof dances and instrumental solos
Mlaka and composed music under
ship and in moral support, and
ko," two dealing with the ill-fated
. . . solos which told the hearthis own name; he was also ч Readi
we believe t h a t it has been sound
throbbing story of the Ukrainian
Pereyaslav Treaty of Ukraine with
and t h a t we shall not again have
er of music at a seminary. He Is
race.
Russia, and some lyric poetry as
to retrace our steps in order to
chiefly known for his many lyrics,
well. Most of his poetry appeared
The "Arkan" or the Sword
find the right path. We cannot
stories, and plays. Of his his
under the pen-name of Naum
Dance, which was performed by
afford to be impatient of others'
torical poems, the following are
boys only, received a stupendous
Shram.
understanding of us. We have
beat known: "Murashka," "Timo
ovation at its conclusion.
The
It was Isidore, however, who
done most of our work unaided by
thy Khmelnitsky," "Ivan Pidkova,"
group presented a beautiful pic
was the greater writer.
Below
professional leadership. W e have,
"Nalevayko," and "Bohdan Khmel
ture as they danced it, their
like other organizations, and all
we reprint his "Nad Prutom,"
nitsky." Among his stories the
clashing swords glistening in the
persons, made mistakes in com
which is well known among our
following outstand: " T u r e t j k y
sun, pledging everlasting faith to
prehending our task; we have un
youth.
The translation is by
their native land. By special re
Brantsi" (Turkish Captives), and
wittingly invited criticism, and we
Waldimlr Semenyna.
quests, the dance was
repeated
have done our share of criticising.
several times. •
But when all is said and done, we
must face the inescapable fact that
A huge crowd, which jammed
education is not the' task of schools
the streets in all directions wit
WITHIN THAT PBUT VALLEY
alone, but of home and society
nessed the colorful performance
(Nad Prutom a luzi)
together, side by aide, constantly
which was presented in an open
learning more about each other,
air pavilion. The applause and
and working out mutual problems
highly laudatory remarks received
Within that P r u t Valley a cabin rests close
together.
from the town's citizens richly
In which lives a lassie—a beautiful rose:
justified the tedious work neces
Her eyes like the bright stars t h a t lighten the sky;
When we arrive at the recogni
sary preparatory to the perform
When you see them, laddie, you'll pause with a sigh.
tion of ourselves a s ' an educa
ance.
tional organization and thereby
Within that P r u t Valley the moon does n6t shine,
gain such recognition from other
The occasion which lasted for
T i s only a lover has come to his shrine.
cultural societies and educators,
four-jam-packed days of enter
A
sweet
conversation
in
murmur
now
goes
then, and only then, shall we ful
tainment observed not only the
While dreamy old river j u s t quietly flows.
fill our mission as given to us by
fiftieth birthday of Ford City but
our Ukrainian founders and lead
аіво the 150th anniversary of the
Within that P r u t Valley the flowers are plucked
ers who urged education of par
Signing of the Constitution.
And wreathes for the wedding with myrtle are tucked;
ents of their task of Ukrainian
Inside of the cabin play fiddles «and bass
The celebration which began on
Nationalism in the homes, as the
While friends sing together: To their Happiness!
Wednesday, September 15th and
one reason for the existence of
ended Saturday, September 18th,
such a society as the Ukrainian
observed the following d a y s : Fire
National
Women's League of
men's Day; Service Men's Day;
ATTENTION EASTERN SPORT
America, or the "Soyuz Ukrainok,"
Community Day; and Home-Comas it is popularly known. Let us
FANS
ing Day. Added attractions were
not be impatient for recognition, let
The 1937-38 Basketball Season
a pet parade, baby parade, an oldus be so untiring in proving our
is here. Why not make an East
timer's baseball game, football,
The
streets
he
used
to
walk
along
worth t h a t recognition cannot fail;
ern Ukrainian Basketball League
old fiddler's contest and dances
then shall the saying be true, t h a t
seem
so
empty
and
so
bare,
an actual reality this year?
every evening.
home, school and society unite to
And
when
I
gaze
so
long
and
still
Yonkers, Passaic, Newark, Baymake good Ukrainian-Americans.
Home-Coming Day, "which had
it sedms that he is standing there.
onne, Carteret, Perth Amboy, New
One of the compensations of work
as its main feature the Ukrainian
Brunswick, and others; are you
ing with the Ukrainian National
Hour, attracted a host of visitors
The bike he used to ride upon
interested?
Well, your coopera
Womens League of America i s " tion and immediate response is
from the entire district.
is lonesome where he left it,
being associated wilh our beloved
• Kostan Cieply and his orches
essential to the success of this
No
one
in
his
favorite
corner
leader, Mrs. Wm. Wagner, whose
tra furnished the music for the .
movement.
Write immediately,
where
he
used
to
love
to
sit.
personality and understanding of
Ukrainian dances.
today to Peter Kardaah, 726 Grier
various personalities, makes her
Avenue, Elizabeth, N. J. and noti
The program follows:
No
one
left
to
tease
us
with
society contacts a great success to
fy him of your intention to parti
gum on end of straws,
our organization.
_____
( A r k a n ) - ^ L e o Opalka, John Zoshak,
cipate in this league. As soon as
No one left with a skip and jump
John Kotyk, Nick Shanayda, Pete
four teams reply, a meeting will
Now what is all this "con
Temsik, Mike Petronchek,
John
to run to different stores.
be held in the most convenient
troversy of 'Youth today?' The
Wolsonovlch.
city.
last few years this theme has
And when the year rolls by again
(Kozachok).—Olga Lukowski, Stella
This year the Elizabeth team
been brought into light very, ob
beck, Helen Zozack.
who'll come with New Year Cheer,
will be composed of players who
viously, yet somehow this has not
( T u m a c h o k ) — J o h n Kotyk, Leo Opal
No more to see his happy smile
average 22 years of age, are 5' 9 "
been brought into consideration a
ka, John Zozack, Mike Petronchek.
he spread here and there.
tall, and weigh 170 pounds. We
decade ago, whether because of
(Hony Veeter)—Solo. . .Stella Beck.
.are able to play any Ukrainian
ignorance or intent; now we have
(Hopak Koloni)—Mary Buriak, Pete
team within a radius of 150 miles
On Mother's Day he will not come
come humbly to them for their
Temsick; Irene Lukowski, John
of Elizabeth. It is expected that
cooperation. Our Ukrainian people
with carnation white in hand,
Wolsonovich; Stella Beck,
Mike
games will be arranged with Ches
have learned through sad experi
For he lies buried'neath the soil
Petronchek; Oit,'- Lukowski, Nick
ter and Reading, Pa., Wilmington,
ence t h a t when a leader does not
Shanayda; Helen Zozak, John Zozak.
on consecrated land.
Delaware, Ansonia,
Connecticut
know where he is going and what
(Kolomeyka)—Leo Opalka, John Wol
*":
-.
and others.
he is doing, the followers also
sonovich, Irene Lukowski, .Mary
He is no more for us to praise
feel lost and confused. A good
For games, write to Peter Kar
Buriak.
sympathetic
leader
encourages
nor love him as we did,
daah.
(Katarina)—Irene
Lukowski,
Mary
originality, therefore appreciation
THEODORE OHAR.
He is no more to smile at us
Buriak, Olga Lukowski, Stella Beck,
pushes youth ahead, and hence
Assistant Mgr. U.S.C.
John Kotyk, John Wolsonovlch.
and he we sadly miss.
our future leaders. Some say, "irо
(Z-ПО Hereie)—Leo Opalka, John Zo
But tho from view he's gone from us
religion is powerful today." No,
zack, John Kotyk, Mike Petronbut still in thoughts remains,
dear reader, I still maintain that
check.
UKRAINL1N MOTORCYCLE
Tho the years may heel the wound
the old rule, "conscience and mor
Violin Solo (Dla Ukrainy Zivem) . . .
RACER
we will not forget his name.
ality," are the guiding posts of
Leo Opalka.
A.Ukrainian youth who is gain
civilization, which engulf religion,
SOPHIE FELLO.
ing attention in the motorcycle
and even if youth goes wrong,
The Ukrainian Dancers' Group
racing field is "Wild Bill" Frenyour teachings, a responsibility of
which Was organized in the fall of
kiewich of 638 Grier Ave., Eliza
every parent, will bring their
1934 under the brilliant super
NEW YORK CITY
beth, N. J.
thoughts back to them, right or
vision of Professor Ivan Zablotsky
wrong.
Make sure youth has
He has been racing in class
is currently under the direction of
Ukrainian Civic Center Halloween '
faith in you, Jo not let us do
"C" Motorcycle Competition for
John WolsonoVich.
The Gro»p
Party
will
be
held
Saturday,
October
anything they would be ashamed
the past eight months.
has remained an active organiza
30,
1937
at
the
International
Institute,
of,*for if we fail them, they'll have
"Wild BUI" has been credited
tion • since its birth several years
nothing to look up to. Funda
with winning a number of events 3 4 t East 17th Street, at 8:00 P. M.
ago.
Full
details
will
be
given
later.
mentals mean so much to society
completely and placing in money
ANN WOLSONOVICH.
• and country, and we should real
positions in other races.
ize that "Brotherhood of Man and
On October 1, he will compete
— • * Fatherhood of God," is the road
NEWARK, N. J.
at the New Jersey State Fair at
to аиссеаз in our ideals! A son
NEW YORK, N. Y.
.Trenton, N. J.
Firat Annual Dance sponsored by
once said of his father, "My
Ukrainian-American Youth Club Br.
Fifth Annual Dance sponsored by
father is зо big and fine, God must
240 of the Ukrainian National Associa
Ameruka Club, to be held at Webater
be like him." Dear members of
tion to be held at Sitch Ballroom,
Hall, 119 East l t t h Street New York
we have truly found ourselves.
"Soyuz Ukrainok," let us.emphasize
City, Saturday Eve. Sept. 2 5 , 1937
229 Springfield Ave., Newark, N. J.,
Let "Soyuz Ukrainok" be based on
the meaning of our. ideals, let us
featuring Pete Lambert and his oriSaturday, October 2, 1937. Music by
truth, loyalty and honesty, and
not be sidetracked by glamour and
ginal Royal Commanders Orchestra,
then, believe т з , youth will join
Vic Romaine and his orchestra. Com
and Johnny King and his Cavaliers.
smooth talk, let us pray that our
us!
mencing at 8:30 P. M. Ticket -to <
Continuous Dancing from 9 P. M. to
membership triple itself at the
ANNETTE L. KMETZ,
Victor
Romanyshyn,
P r e s . £ Aritln
2 A. M. — Subscriptien —'• Includfourth convention, to prove t h a t
ing Tax — 60 f.
£ -^2f-7> 2 3
217,23,29
Yonkers, N. Y. Shumeyko, Sec.
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